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ou are hereby advised of action authorized by

n information submitted by Special Agent

AUSA
(Name of USA or AUSA)

(Name)

7/19/90
(Date)

b6
b7C

Check One)

pC| Request further investigation

| |

Immediate declination

| |

Filing of complaint

| |

Presentation to Federal Grand Jury

Filing of information

| |

Other

7or violation of Title
,
USC, Section(s)

lynopsis of case: 4USA | Iwas contacted and advised that| [

who claims to be a Vietnam veteran, was upset over an article
whi nh had been written in a daily newspaper regarding veterans

.

| contacted the newspaper and became very irate over the
telephone to the person who had written the article. During his
conversation. f Imade reference to the fact that he tried to
kill Senator PAUL SIMON in the past and in fact, jumped through a

plate glass window trying to get at .Senator SIMON. I |
also

stated he had been a resident of thd MENTAL HOSPITAL after he

2-Addressee
(J9A-SI )

CgEC/b

^V/?-sr-^Wfc-=2.
5w. ';0.
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attempted to kill two other state senators.

Background checks with local law enforcement and an
interview of
unstable

.

V> —L» w JL J.

has revealed that[ , appears to be mentally
Also, no current threat against Senator SIMON or any

other public official had been made. I \ had been speaking in
terms of what he had attempted to do in the past.

p.nntgct hag been maintained with Senator SIMON'S office
has previously been in contact with Senator

has expressed that he is unhappy with someI
and revealed
SIMON'S OFFICE.
of Senator SIMON'S political decisions and at one time threatened
to commit suicide in front of Senator SIMON'S office.

AUSA .requested further investigation as to this
matter and stated there was no current threat against Senator
SIMON and therefore, it would be difficult to prosecute. A final
decision would be made after all the facts have been examined.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Springfield, Illinois 62704

July 27, 1990

PAUL S1MUJM,
U.S. SENATOR - VICTIM;

THREAT TO KILL A FEDERAL OFFICIAL

b6
b7C

On July 6 and 13, 1990, contacted the
"Daily Egyptian" newspaper in reference to an article that had
been written regarding veterans. I

|
who claims to be a

Vietnam veteran, was very upset about the article and stated the
newspaper misrepresented the facts.

[
spoke to the author of

the article and became irate during his telephone conversation
with her. During his conversation. ! Imade reference to the
fact that he previously tried to kill Senator PAUL SIMON and in
fact jumped through a plate glass window in an attempt to get at
Senator SIMON.

|
|is upset with Senator SIMON due to the fact

that Senator SIMON supported a bill that did not benefit
veterans

.

b6
b7C

with an
Background

interview of
checks with local law enforcement.

revealed_ that|
Iwas a reslc

together
appears to be
ent of the.a resi

has previously
mentally unstable ana in iadt,

f

STATE MENTAL HOSPITAL in the past. [
threatened to harm a number of public officials , but has never
carried out any threats in the past.

|
also was in contact

with Senator SIMON'S office in the past and threatened to commit
suicide in front of Senator SIMON'S office. Checks with U^£L
SECRET SERVICE, Springfield, Illinois, showed no record of 1

however, CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT advised[

b6
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PJwas
watched very closely when former President RONALD REAGAN visited
southern Illinois in the summer of 1988.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency. It and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

SA ^bs
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During an interview withl I he emphasized the point
that he could hurt Senator SIMON politically by bringing to light
how SIMON has not done anything to help veterans in Illinois.
Also

| |
admitted to having a mental disorder, but denied

posing any current threat to SIMON.

is described as follows: t>6

b7C

Race: White
Sex

:

Mai a
Date of Birth:
Height

:

5 ' 8 "

Weight

:

140 pounds
Hair: Brown
Eyes

:

Illinois Drivers
Brown

License Number:
FBI #

:

2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7/26/90
Date of transcription

| \ Lieutenant, CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS POLICE
DEPARTMENT ( CPD ) . was contacted telephonicallv by Special Agent
( SA ) I I

|
|was aware of the agent's identity

and provided the following information:

advised he was very familiar with l I and
that CPD performed an indepth background investigation on I

The background investigation revealed I I was not a Vietnam
Veteran as he has claimed to be and in fact there had been no
record of l I being in any branch of the armed forces

. j |

further advised 1 was placed into the I I MENTAL HOSPITAL as a
result of physical l.v beating a female he had shared a kitchen
facility with at I I |

was further
described as a person who constantly states that he is
disadvantaged and blames anyone and everyone for his condition.
Currently, I lis under no supervision and is selling women's
lingerie, i lalso advised I I has threatened to kill a number
of public officials in the past and is carefully watched whenever a
known public official is visiting Carbondale. According to I 1

|
| is very mentally unstable and capable of just about anything.

7/16/90 Carbondale, IL 89A-SI-
Investigation on

SA 7/25/90
by ' Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription

7/26/90

, i
date of birth

rTlI inois. was interviewed by Special Agent
was advised as to the identity of

the interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview and provided
the following information:

|

advised that he did speak to the Daily Egyptian
newspaper on July 6, 1990, and July 13, 1990, but at no time during
those conversations did he threaten Senator PAUL SIMON'S life.

I I then stated he was suffering from a mental disorder and it
was very easy for him to become confused. He admitted to
previously attempting to injure Senator SIMON, but added at that
time in his life he had nothing to lose. I I advised he would
not even think of killing Senator SIMON because he

| | had too
much to lose by doing something so stupid. I I further advised
he felt he was going to be arreatod for doing something he had no•nr >

part in just to keep him quiet.
|

stated he could hurt Senator
SIMON more politically by bringing to light the fact that Senator
SIMON supported a bill that did not keep the veterans best
interests in mind. l~ I believed the Daily Egyptian newspaper
contacted Senator SIMON'S office in an effort to keep him
from going public with his accusations against the Daily Egygtidn
and Senator SIMON. The accusations, according to| £ could
damage Senator SIMON'S campaign for re-election.

b6
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b7C
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7/16/90 Carbondale, IL 8 9A-
Investigation on at File#

SA
by

fobs 7/25/90
Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



ED-302 (REV. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription

7/26/90

date of birth
Writer, The Daily Egyptian Newspaper (DEN^
was interviewed by Special Agent (SA)

Carbondaie , I
Staff

linois

,

3
1

!£was advised as to the identity of the interviewing Agent and the
nature of the interview and provided the following information:

advised she spoke to on the telephone
in connection with an article that had been written in the DEN.
The article was written by

[

Vietnam Veterans and the benefits they received.
was very upset and that he accused I I of misrepresenting

and was in reference to
Istated

veterans and also stated she was working for the government.

[ ] advised that when she spoke with he never
mentioned anything about killing Senator PAUL SIMON or any other
public official. It was | I opinion that I ^ lwas

<

sasi
1

y

agitated with a short temper
. [

with
jstated that[

regarding her article on veterans.
also spoke

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

7/16/90 Carbondaie, IL 89A-SI-
Investigation on

saT

at File#

by
pbs 7/25/90

Date dictated

b6
b7C

d&vZcJ Vz/
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. IHs
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

the property offne FBI and is loaned



FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7/26/90
Date of transcription

Officer, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
POLICE DEPARTMENT (SIUPD), Carbondale, Illinois, was contacted
telephonically by Special Agent (SA)

b6
b7C

was advised as to the identity of the interviewing Agent ana tne
nature of the interview and provided the following information:

information from

[

1 advised sha was contacted and received
Jwho is writer :f; <pr the, DAILY

pngs i hi

v

EGYPTIAN NEWSPAPER (DEN). According to_
could have made a threat to kill or injure Senator SIMO^Lt
advised she has received a number of complaints aaainsi:
none thus far have involved threats of violence. I

3 !

advised most of the complaints were from female stud^nha.

1
but

J further

7

mo

i would al±owwould have the female students come to his home and
'

them to try the lingerie on in a small room.|
|
would then

advise the female students not to let anyone know they were at his
home. The female students were very uncomfortable in

b6
b7C

presence and felt as though they were being watched while trying on
the lingerie Jadvised no charges were brought against

crime.j"in that he never actually committed a

SEARCHED <— INDEXED

FILEDMLSERIALIZED.

AUG 13 1990

AFIELD
b6
b7C

7/18/90 Carbondale, IL 8 9A-
Investigation on at File#

SA
by

bbs 7/25/90
Date dictated

b6
hlC

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the nrdperty

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
(SA)

I

I b6
1 1 b7

On July 19, 1990, 1 I Special Agent, U.S. SECRET
SERVICE ( USSS ) , advised that he made a check of computer records
regarding I I There were no records or references of
USSS having ever investiaatedr

|
and_JJiere is no current file

placing an alert as to l I name. I I further advised that
many times local police departments keep their own records as to
people they feel are threats to public officials and do not
forward the information to USSS. | jfeels this is probably the
case with I I

<ul “J/'ZZ- &u£cS&



FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7/26/90
Date of transcription

[
date of birth I I

|
The Daily Egyptian Newspaper (DEN) , Carbondale, Illinois,

was interviewed by Special Agent (SA) | I

was advised as to the identity of the interviewing Agent and the
nature of the interview and provided the following information:

I I advised that she was contacted telephonically by
was very upset over an article

| |
had

written regarding veterans.
|

Iaccused I ot
misrepresenting veterans ana disputed her facts . I advised

I claimed to be a Vietnam Veteran and had been shot in the head
and claimed to be an expert concerning veteran affairs. I lalso
stated to I I that he was extremely disgusted with the way
veterans were being treated and that he at one time tried to kill
the Director of Veteran Affairs.

|
further advised that

I felt she was not taking him seriously and as a result added
the statement that he tried to kill Senator PAUL SIMON when he was
running for president. I I further admitted to spending time in
thel

I
MENTAL HOSPITAL for tryinc

l stated that at no time^iidJ
towards Senator SIMON although
that

| | may do something agamsi

:o kill two state senators.
| make a current threat

Teels very uncomfortable
ler for writing the article,

Investigation on

7/25/90 Carbondale, iL
at

89A-SI-
File #

sa| bbs 7/25/90
by 1 Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Springfield, Illinois 62704

September 11, 1990

PAUL SIMON,
U.S. SENATOR - VICTIM;

THREAT TO KILL A FEDERAL OFFICIAL

On July 6 and 13, 1990, [ contacted the
"Daily Egyptian" newspaper in reference to an article that had
been written regarding veterans. I L who claims to be a
Vietnam veteran, was very upset about the article and stated the
newspaper misrepresented the facts,
the article and became irate during
with her. During his conversation,!

spoke to the author of
his telephone conversation

] made reference to the
fact that he previously tried to kill Senator PAUL SIMON and in
fact jumped through a plate glass window in an attempt to get at
Senator SIMON. I is upset with Senator SIMON due to the fact
that Senator SIMON supported a bill that did not benefit
veterans

.

Background checks with local law enforcement, together
with an interview of ] revealed thatf

STATE MENTAL HOSPITAL in the past.
[

mentally unstable and in fact,j^ |was a resident of the
appears to be

]has previously
threatened to harm a number of public officials . but has never
carried out any threats in the past. I

J
also was in contact

with Senator SIMON'S office in the past and threatened to commit
suicide in front of Senator SIMON'S office. Checks with U .S.
SECRET SERVICE, Springfield, Illinois, showed no record of | |

however, CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT advised [ J
was

watched very closely when former President RONALD REAGAN visited
southern Illinois in the summer of 1988.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency. It and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

SAJ bbs
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During an interview with
| |

he emphasized the point
that he could hurt Senator SIMON politically by bringing to light
how SIMQNL_has not done anything to help veterans in Illinois.
Also

|
| admitted to having a mental disorder, but denied

posing any current threat to SIMON.

is described as follows:

Race:
Sex

:

Date of Birth:
Height:
Weight

:

Hair

:

Eyes

:

Illinois Drivers
License Number:
FBI #

:

White
Male

5"rirn

140 pounds
Brown
Brown

Other interviews conducted included a staff writer and
associate editor of the "Daily Egyptian Newspaper" (DEN) . These
interviews described I las a deeply emotional and troubled
person. .Jdid not hesitate to call and let his feelings
known. stated on numerous occasions that the DEN was a
government: run newspaper due to the fact that the articles
written never fully reflected the truth.

|

|held Senator
SIMON'S office responsible since the articles usually did not
criticize SIMON and always viewed him as a good politician.

1 Senator PAUL SIMON'S Office
was contacted and apprised as to the current status of the
investigation with regard to I I advised that[
has been in SIMON'S office in the past and she is aware of his

n. |~

I I and if he woulcf'enter SIMON' s office, she would immediately
description Jstated she could very easily recognize

leave
. [ ]

further stated that| I threatened to commit
L ~ n t \ i _ _ J _ Isuicide in front of SIMON'S office in the past.

| |

Detective, U.S. CAPITAL POLICE,
Washington , D . C .

,

was contacted and apprised as to the actions of
\ I n stated that although the situation did not seem

to be a volatile one, the security for Senator PAUL SIMON would
be increased far as long as seemed necessary.

On August 29, 1990 First Assistant
U . S

.

_ Attorney , declined prosecution
<

due to a lack of prosecutive
may have threatened Senator

made any
merit in this case. Although

, ,

SIMON in the past, there were no indications that
current threats against SIMON'S life.
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PAGE TWO DE FBIWMFO 0007 UNCLAS

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

AT SPRINGFIELD, VIRGINIA

WILL FORWARD COPY OF CAPTIONED FILE ALONG WITH

PHOTOS OF SUBJECT TO WMFO

.

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

UPON RECEIPT OF ABOVE INFORMATION, WILL PROVIDE SAME

TO U.S. CAPITOL POLICE, THREAT ASSESSMENT UNIT.

BT
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«

FBI

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:
Teletype dl Immediate TOP SECRET
Facsimile Priority SECRET

13 AIRTEL Routine CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

iw„ 10/29/90

TO : SAC

FROM : SAC

SUBJECT

:

1

SAC, SPRINGFIELD ( 89A-SI-44196 ) jfref’

PAUL SIMON,
U.S. SENATOR - VICTIM;
THREAT TO KILL A FEDERAL OFFICIAL;
00: SI

. Re telcal of SA | l WMFO, to SA I I

I Carbondale RA, Springfield Division, and WMFO teletype
to Springfield, 9/26/90.

Enclosed for WMFO are eight copies of photographs of
captioned subject and two copies each of the following:

1 1 —jTD-3 02 dated 7/16/90, reflecting interview of

^
2) FD-302 dated 7/16/90, reflecting interview of

|
3) FD-302 dated 7/16/90, reflecting interview of

4) FD-302 dated 7/18/90, reflecting interview of

2-WMFO (Ends. 26)
i nrrf i *=>1 rl ( & QA.

Springfield ( 89A-SI-44196

)

:/bbs

19
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89A-SI-44196

5) Investigative insert dated 7/19/90, reflecting
telcal to U.S. SECRET SERVICE, Springfield, IL.

—ED-302 dated 7/25/90, reflecting interview of

7) LHM dated 9/11/90, reflecting summary of case.



89A-SI-44196
GHC : bbs
1

On October 16, 1990,
|

Lieutenant, CAI^BONDALE
Tr.r.TNOTS POLICE DEPARTMENT, provided a photograph of I

I
The photograph was taken on November 3, 1989, when[

was arrested for disorderly conduct.


